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Asymmetrical Lepidoptera: Description of 
two new Examples of Somatic Mosaics. 

By 
Niels L. Wolff. 

Among the insects some individuals may sometimes 
be met with which differ in some way from the normal 
ones by being asymmetrical. Especially among Lepido
ptera with their large characteristically marked wings 
such abnormal individuals easily attract attention. 

Some of these individuals· are of a purely patholog
ical origin, for instance such in which one wing has 
been unable to expand entirely during the development 
of the imago. Moreover individuals are not rarely met 
with in which one wing· is fully developed, but is much 
smaller than the others. Thus my collection includes a 
specimen of Odontosia cannelita Esp. the left hind wing 
of which is of normal appearance, but in linear mea
surement only half as large as the right one. 

However, of greater interest are such asymmetrical 
individuals in which all the wings are normally devel
oped, but the two halves of which differ, the plane of 
division falling more or less exactly in the symmetry 
plane of the specimen. 

1. Halved Gynandromorphs. 

A special group of this kind of individuals is formed 
by the so-called gynandromorphs, in which one half of 
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the insect is male, while the other half is female. When 
the male and the female of a species are fairly alike, 
such individuals will, of course, easily escape observa
tion, whereas they are at once noticed within species 
in which the two sexes differ considerably in appearance 
(Euchloe cardamines, Orgyia antiqua, etc.). 

The first case of gynandromorphy was described in 
1761 by Schaffer, who figured a specimen of Lyman
tria dispar L. bred in 1756, the left side of which was 
female and the right side male. 

Later on such halved gynandromorphs have been 
observed in large numbers and within many different 
species of Lepidoptera. Hagen (1861, pp. 259-286) 
gives a summary of the cases of gynandromorphy in 
insects recorded in the literature up to 1860, mentioning 
99 species of Lepidoptera. Of several later papers men
tion may be made of that by S j os t e d t (1928), who 
enumerates a very large number of cases distributed 
over a total of 326 different species of Lepidoptera. At 
present altogether several thousands of gynandromorphic 
individuals are known. Gynandromorphy seems to be es
pecially frequent in Srnerinthus populi L., Euchloe carda
rnines L., and within the genus Lycaena. In the last two 
cases this is due to such gynandromorphs being especi
ally readily noticed, whereas as regards Srnerinthus populi 
it must be due to this species having a special tendency 
to form gynandromorphic individuals. 

Thus, even though the phenomenon is particularly 
well known, gynandromorphic individuals are not com
monly met with. S j 6 s t e d t (l. c. p. 5) mentions, for in
stance, that no such fiHd is known from Sweden. As to 
Denmark, some few cases are recorded and, among 
others, a gynandromorphic specimen of Porthesia sirnilis 
Fuessl. is mentioned (Flora & Fauna 1920, p. 44); this 
species is not included in Sjostedt's list. 
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2. Somatic Mosaics. 

Another equally interesting group of asymmetrical 
Lepidoptera, which, however, is of much rai·er occur
rence than the gynandromorphs, comprises such indi
viduals as are, likewise, divided more or less exactly 
through the symmetry plane, but still the sexes of both 
halves are the same, whereas otherwise they may ex
hibit a highly different appearance; in most cases one 
half has the appearance of the typical form while the 
other represents one of the well-known aberrations of 
the species. 

The first recorded case of this nature seems to be 
a specimen of Acronycta leporina L. with left side typ
ical and right side ab. bradypm·ina Tr. (Proceed. Ent. 
Soc. Lond. 1872, p. X). 

Cockayne (1915, p. 83) named these individuals 
heterocroics, but later on, in accordance with lVI organ, 
who demonstrated the occurrence of such specimens in 
Drosophila) he altered the name to somatic mosaics. 

Based upon the literature Co ckayne (1922, pp. 106-
111) gives a list of all the specimens of this kind known 
to him. The list comprises 65 individuals distributed 
over 35 species. However, not all of these are true cases 
of somatic mosaics. Later on Cockayne (1922a, pp. 200 
-201 and 1924, pp. 17-20) has further supplemented 
the list by 13 cases. 

Edelsten (Entom. Rec. 22, 1910, p.149) figures two 
Senta maritima Tausch which may be somatic mosaics 
but possibly are only pathological individuals. War
n e ck e (1924, pp. 53-54) mentions two specimens of 
Ghrysophanus phlaeas L., one with the left pair of wings 
glittering white and the right pair normal, the other 
with the left pair of wings normal and the right pair 
yellowish-white. Both these specimens may be somatic 
mosaics. He also records a male of Chrysophanus hip
pothoe· L. the left side of which is normal while the 
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right side is ab. confluens Gerh. If the form confluens 
is a hereditarily fixed form and not an abnormity due 
to external influences, this is a somatic mosaic. 

Asymmetry seems to have been observed especially 
frequently in Dilina tiliae L. Cockayne (1922, p. 106, 
and 1924, p. 19) mentions a true somatic mosaic in a 
female of this species, in which the right side has the 
normal green colour, while the left side has the brown
ish-red colour of ab. brunnea Bartel - a form whose 
hereditary characters are recessive to the typical form 
- and in addition eight females and two males one side 
of which is typical, the other deviating. Those specimens 
in which the markings of the deviating side have been 
reduced to a central spot, ab. centripuncta Clark, a char
acter which is likewise recessive to the typical form, 
must be somatic mosaics, while the assymmetry of the 
others is possibly due to injury. Oudemans (1907, 
pp. 144-145) figures two asymmetric specimens which 
cannot, either, be regarded as undoubted somatic mosa
ics, and Warnecke (1926, p. 65), also, mentions a case 
in Dilina tiliae. 

Warnecke (1926, Fig. 6) also figures a Jaspidea 
celsia L. whose left forewing has a transverse band, 
while the right one has only a marginal spot. 

Ktihn (1932, p. 335) states that within a few broods 
of Ephestia kuehniella Zell. some specimens have emerg
ed in which almost half of the body including the ex
tremities attached to it had different scaling. 

Rothschild (Ent. Rec. 45, 1933, p. 155) demon
strates a somatic mosaic of Colias croceus Fourcr. ¥ with 
one pair of wings typical, the other pair ab. helice Hb. 

Very probably several other cases of somatic mosa
ism have been published; it is, however, a fact that 
the number of such specimens is much smaller than 
the number of gynandromorphs. The cases mentioned 
above amount to c. 90, c. 50 of which may be regarded 
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as absolutely undoubted cases of somatic mosaism, where
as there are several thousands of known gynandro
morphs. 

It is difficult to give the precise proportion between 
the sexes within the somatic mosaics, for the sex is not 
always stated. The undoubted cases, in which the sex 
is known, comprise 27 females and 12 males, that is 
to say that c. 70 per cent are females and only 30 per 
cent are males. 

3. Description of two new Somatic Mosaics. 

lvlalacosorna neztstria L. Fig. 1. 
Male. Right half of the normal reddish brown form 

with the exception of a sector of the fore wing and a 
minor area of the hairs of the abdomen, the colour of 
which is a light ochre. The left half is yellow without 
any mixture of brown (ab. ochracea Tutt). Furthermore, 
the left pair of wings is somewhat larger than the right. 
In the specimen itself the boundary line between the 
brown and the yellow half can be distinctly seen -
though less distinctly in the reproduction -; it coin
cides precisely with the symmetry plane of the insect. 

The specimen is preserved in :Mr. Er ling Pede r
sen's collection and was bred by him from a pupa 
taken at Sonderby on l\Ioen 27 / 7 1932. Both the typical 
form and ab. ochracea are of common occurrence in 
the locality. 

Acidalia irnrnutata L. Figs. 2 a and 2 b . 
.Male. The right pair of wings has the white ground 

colour of the typical form; their upper side differs from 
a normal irnrnutata only in having a very narrow radi
ally placed stripe of blackish brown scales on the hind 
wing. The under side of the right pair of wings like
wise has the predominant colour of the typical form, 
but narrow stripes of blackish brown scales are found 
on the apical part of the fore wing behind the costa. 
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The tornus of the hind \Ving is strewn with scattered 
dark scales as far as the middle of the wing. The left 
pair of wings is melanic, and both the upper and the 
under sides are closely, but not uniformly covered with 
dark scales. The abdomen is not sharply divided along 
the symmetry plane, but exhibits narrow belts of dark 
scales, more sparsely on the right than on the left side. 
The abdomen of the normal immutata is entirely white. 

The specimen was caught in Horreby Lyng·, Falster, 
by Mr. Forum Petersen 17/ 7 1939 on an excursion 
in which I myself took part, and I was thus able to 
observe the specimen immidiately after the capture. 
The typical form of immutata is of common occurrence 
in the locality, whereas the melanic form has not been 
observed there. Altogether only one Danish specimen 
is known, which was taken 16j7 1941, likewise by Mr. 
Forum Peters en. These two specimens of immutata 
have been briefly described and figured (W o lff 1942, 
pp. 203-204). Both of them are preserved in Mr. Forum 
Petersen's collection. 

4. Somatic Mosaism associated with Gynandromorphism. 

In addition to the aforementioned gynandrmnorphs 
and somatic mosaics some individuals are known in 
which both phenomena occur at the same time, thus 
for instance an Aglia tau L. one side of which is a 
normally coloured male, while the other is an ab. 
ferenigra female, or specimens of Argynnis paphia L. 
with one side paphia o and the other ab. valesina Q. 
However, the two examples mentioned here are actu
ally representatives of two different groups, the first one 
comprising such cases in which the aberrant form may 
just as well appear in the male as in the female, where
as the other comprises such in which the aberrant form 
is genetically sex-limited. 
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Cockayne (1915, pp. 83-86, and 1922, p. 111) men
tions the occurrence of such individuals belonging to 
the first group within 22 species of Lepidoptera, but 
does not give the precise figure of individuals known; 
for instance as to Aglia tau L. it is only stated that 
"several of these are known" and as to Smerinthus 
popnli L. that "many A. populi gynandromorphs show 
great difference in ground colour on the two sides, 
which is not a sexual one". If "several" is regarded as 
at least three, and "many" as at least five, the list in
cludes at least 44 of this group. 

Of the other group mention is made (l. c. pp. 93-95) 
of 33 individuals (of these 23 are paphia o-valesina 9) 
distributed over seven species. Warnecke (1924, pp.45 
-46) records two more paphia-valesina7 the number of 
this group being thus increased to 35, that of the two 
groups together to about 80, which figure is of about the 
same order of magnitude as the number of known uni
sexual somatic mosaics (c. 90 cases, of which at least 
50 are undoubted). 

5. Incompleteness in halved Gynandromorphs 
and Somatic Mosaics. 

The individuals dealt with here, gynandromorphs and 
somatic mosaics, are not, generally, accurately halved, 
one half often exhibiting well delimited minor areas of 
the appearance of the other half. 

As regards the g'ynandromorphs this is perhaps most 
distinctly visible in S j os t e d t's figure (l. c. Plate 1) of 
JJ!Iorpho r·hetenor Cram., in which the brown female side 
has a sector in both the fore wing and the hind wing 
of the shining blue colour of the male. Of the spec
imens of somatic mosaics described above Malacosoma 
neustria has a sector in the normally coloured fore wing 
and on the abdomen a smaller area of the colour of 

29 
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the aberrant side, while in Acidalia immutata minor 
black areas are found on the white wing·s. 

It would seem to be a specially common feature that 
precisely a sector in the wing of one side has been 
transformed. 

Thus Ktihn (1932, p. 333) figures (Abb. 17) a fore 
wing of Ephestia kuehniella1 in which part of the wing 
behind the costa is dark. 

Fig. 3 shows a male of Lymantria monacha L., in 
which a narrow area behind the costa on the upper 
side of the right fore wing presents the white markings 
of the normal form, while the whole remaining part of 
the specimen is ab. eremita Ochs. This specimen, which 
is preserved in my collection, was taken by me at Snoge
book on Bornholm 25/7 1936. 

6. Explanations of Gynandromorphism and 
Somatic Mosaism. 

Among the different hypotheses which may be pro
pounded in explanation of the development of the above
mentioned individuals mention may be made of a curi
ous interpretation of a gynandromorphic Dendrolimus 
pini put foreward by S cop u 1 i in 1777, according to 
which this specimen was supposed to have arisen by 
fusion of two pupre within the same cocoon. This hypo
thesis might, of course, just as well be applied to the 
different halved somatic mosaics. 

That the phenomenon is not quite so simple, but, 
on the contrary, is very complicated, and that an in
timate knowledge of the genetics within the species 
in question is required, has been shown by later studies, 
principally the fundamental investigations on the fly 
Drosophila melanogaster made by M organ (M organ & 
Bridges 1919). 

Since, as far as is known to me, the inheritance of 
the aforementioned aberrant characters in Malacosoma 
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neztstria and Acidalia immutata has not yet been eluc
idated and accordingly no definite interpretation of these 
individuals can be given, I shall merely mention below 
-in all essentials on the basis of Cockayne's papers 
(l. c.)- some of the processes during the development 
of the organism which may be supposed to give rise to 
the occurrence of individuals like those described above. 
From this it will appear that no generally valid ex
planation can be given, but that each case must be 
analysed separately. 

a. Elimination of a sex chromosome. In Lepidoptera 
the female is heterozygous for sex and in the body cells 
has two sets of autosomes + one sex (x) chromosome. 
The male is homozygous for sex and in the body cells 
has two sets of autosomes + two x chromosomes. There 
will therefore be two kinds of egg cells, half of them 
with a set of autosomes + one x chromosome, the other 
half with autosomes, while there is only one kind of 
spermatozoa, all having a set of autosomes + one x 
chromosome. This is the case in Lepidoptera, some Tri
choptera, and a few fishes, whereas, conversely, as far 
as is known so far, in all other animal organisms (in
cluding Drosophila) it is the female which is homozygous 
for sex and the male which is heterozygous for sex 
(Winge 1937, p. 182). Hence in Lepidoptera, by fertil
isation of an egg cell with an x chromosome, an in
dividual with two x chromosomes will arise, that is to 
say a male, whereas by fertilisation of an egg cell which 
lacks the x chromosome, an individual with only one 
x chromosome will arise, that is to say a female. 

If, now, an individual is destined to be a male (with 
2 x chromosomes in the fertilised egg cell), and an elim
ination of an x chromosome takes place during the first 
nuclear division so that one daughter cell receives 2 
x chromosomes but the other only one x chromosome, 
the egg will develop into an individual the two sides 

29• 
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of which have different sex, that is to say, a halved 
gynandromorph. 

If, in addition, the two original x chromosomes con
tain mutant genes, the recessive genes of the remaining 
x chromosome will give phenotypical manifestations, 
the corresponding dominating normal genes of the elim
inated chromosome having disappeared (Wing e 1937, 
p. 295). 

In this way, then, the occurrence of gynandromorphs 
and "combined" somatic mosaics, but not of unisexual 
somatic mosaics, may be explained. 

b. Elimination of an autosome. Corresponding to the 
elimination of a sex chromosome which produced a gyn
andromorph, it might be supposed that the elimination 
of an autosomal chromosome might produce an uni
sexual somatic mosaic (M organ p. 26). This cannot, 
of course, explain the cases in which the particular 
gene or genes are carried by the x chromosome (sex
linked inheritance), and several such cases are known. 

c. Fertilisation of a binucleate ovum. -Within Droso
phila as well as within Lepidoptera cases have been 
demonstrated in which both the two nuclei arising from 
the reduction division in the female happen to remain 
in the egg· and may there be fertilised each by its 
spermatozoon, and thus only a single individual arises 
out of these two nuclei. 

If such a binucleate egg be fertilised by two sperma
tozoa with different predispositions, one for the aberra
tion, the other for the typical form, a somatic mosaic 
may arise. 

d. Somatic mutation. A mutation in a somatic cell 
generally occurs in only one chromosome of a pair; thus, 
its immediate result will not be seen except when the 
mutation is dominant. If a dominant mutation occurs 
in one of the daughter cells formed at the first division 
of the fertilised egg, the result may be a somatic mo-
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saic. However, by far the greater number of predis
positions for colour in the Lepidoptera are recessive. 

Should a recessive somatic mutation occur in the 
x chromosome of a female, it will show at once in those 
parts of the body whose cells contain the changed gene 
because the female has only one x chromosome. If a 
recessive mutation occurs in the x chromosome of a 
male, its effect would not appear in the soma because 
the male has two x chromosomes, and the normal allelo
morph in the other will conceal it (Morgan p. 31). 
It will be seen that only somatic mosaic females can 
arise in this way. As mentioned above, the predominant 
number are, indeed, females. 

A true somatic mosaic male with recessive predis
positions must either have arisen by elimination of an 
autosome, by fertilisation of a binucleate ovum, or from 
another unknown cause. 

e. Migration of cells. Normally an individual develops 
from the ovum by numerous divisions of the two daughter 
cells which approximately give rise each to its half of 
the animal. It may happen, however, that cells formed 
by one daughter cell mixes with the cells of the other. 
In this way it may be explained that in gynandromorphs 
as well as in somatic mosaics one half of the insect may 
exhibit minor areas of the same appearance as the other 
half. The earlier the migration of the cells takes place, 
the more extensive will the adn:lixture be. 

It is possible, also, that some of these differences in 
the appearance of the two halves must be explained as 
somatic mutations which occurred during the division 
processes later in the development. 

I am indebted to Mr. Erling Pedersen, Bog0, and 
Mr. Porum Petersen, Copenhagen, for permission to 
examine and describe the specimens of Malacosorna 
ne~~stria and Acidalia irnrnutata dealt with here. I further 
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wish to thank Professor Dr. C. M. Steenberg and Mr. 
Aksel Nielsen for the photograph of Fig. 2. Finally 
I ask Dr. H. Lemche to accept my thanks for the 
photograph of Fig. 1 and for advice and guidance in 
several of the hereditary questions dealt with above. 

E xp I an a ti on of P 1 at e. 

Fig. 1: 1Walacosoma neustria L. rJ. Somatic Mosaic. Right side 
typical, left side ab. ochracea Tutt. X c. 2. 
(H. Lemche photo.) 

Fig. 2 a: Acidalia immutata L. rJ'. Somatic Mosaic. Right side 
typical, left side melanic. X c. 21/2. 
(A. Nielsen photo.) 

Fig. 2 b: Same specimen as above. Underside. X c. 2Ij2• 

(A. Nielsen photo.). 

Fig. 3: Lymantria monacha L. ab. eremita Ochs. rJ. Right fore
wing with narrow area behind costa showing type colour. 
X 2. 
(Aut. photo.) 



Niels L. Wolff. 
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Dansk Oversigt. 

Folgende grupper af asymmetriske sommerfugle er af srerlig 
interesse. 

a. Halverede gynandromorfer, d. V. s. sadanne individer, hvis 
t~ne halvdel er en normal r], medens den anden halvdel er en 
normal SJ. Sclvom sadanne individcr er sjreldent forekommcnde, 
kendes dog adskillige tusinde tilfrelde fordelt pa 3-400 forskel
lige arter. 

b. Halverede somatiske mosaikexemplarer, hvis to halvdele 
er af samme kon, men hvis ene halvdel har artens normale ud
seende, medens den anden reprresenterer en af artens aberrationer. 
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Sadanne individer er langt sj::eldnere forekommende end gynan
dromorferne, idet der i literaturen er omtalt knapt 100 tilf::elde. 
Ikke alle disse er dog sikre, idet der let sker forvexling med 
gynandromorfer eller patologiske asymmetriske individer, men 
ihvertfald ea. 50 er ::egte somatiske mosaikexemplarer. Den over
vejende del er hunner (ea. 70 Ofo). 

c. Exemplarer, der foruden at v::ere halverede gynandromor
fer, tillige er somatiske mosaikexemplarer. Hyppig'heden af sa
danne tilf::elde synes at v::ere af samme st0rrelsesorden som af 
enk0nnede, halverede mosaikexemplarer. 

To nye tilf::elde af somatiske mosaikexemplarer beskrives og 
afbildes: Malacosmna neustria cf fig. 1 (h0jre side typisk og ven
stre ab. ochracea) og .Acidalia irnmutata cf' fig. 2a og 2b (h0jre 
side typisk og venstre melanistisk). 

Asymmetrien er almindeligvis ikke fuldst::endig, idet hos gy
nandromorfer den ene side ofte er ispr::engt skarpt afgr::ensede 
pm·tier med det andet k0ns farve og tegning, og de somatiske 
mosaikexemplarer pa den typiske side kan have partier af aber
rationen. I begge tilf::elde viser dette sig ofte s::erlig tydeligt pa 
en sektor i for- eller bagvingen. 

En cf af Lyrnantria rnonacha, hvis h0jre forvinge pa over
siden har en smal stribe af den typiske forms farve, medens 
resten af dyret er ab. eTernita, afbildes. 

Forskel!ige hypotheser- i det v::esentlig'e fremsat af M organ 
- til forklaring af disse formers opstaen omtales. N ogen almen
gyldig forklaring kan ikke gives, idet hvert tilf::elde ma analy
seres for sig· ud fra kendskab til den pag::eldende forms arvelig
hedsforhold. 

En gynandromorf (rued eller mien somatiske ::endringer) ma 
antages almindeligvis at opst?1 ved tab af et k0nskromosom i den 
til cf anlagte, befrugtede ::egeelle. Et enk0nnet somatisk mosaik
exemplar kan t::enkes at opsta enten ved tab af et autosom, ved 
befrugtning af et dobbeltkerne::eg af to forskellige s::edeeller, eller 
ved somatisk mutation. En reeessiv somatisk mutation vil dog 
ikke kunne give sig synligt udslag hos en cf'. 

Under kl0vningerne kan eeller fra den ene dattereelle blande 
sig med eellerne fra den anden dattereelle, hvorved der kan opsta 
isolerede partier pa dyrets ene halvdel med den anden halvdels 
udseende. Sadanne kan ogsa t::enkes opstaet ved somatiske muta
tioner. 




